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Pfitzner, Laura

From:
Sent: Wednesday, 13 August 2014 5:45 PM
To: Adjudication
Subject: N97404 Submission - Games Workshop PTY LTD

To Whom it may concern, 

 

I am writing in response to Games Workshop PTY LTD’s application to the ACCC regarding 

discrimination of supply against online retailers. 

 

I find all aspects of Games Workshop’s submission arrogant and the obvious intent of this move it 

to force customers who shop online to shop at Games Workshop’s own webstore, thus paying full 

RRP and effectively monopolising this sales avenue. Games Workshop already increasingly restricts 

the products available to resellers (termed ‘Game Workshop exclusive’) thus forcing the public to 

buy directly from them. This is most disturbing when two products  designed to operate together 

(for example, a unit of plastic soldiers, and the appropriate sergeant or leader) are sold separately, 

where one is available to resellers and the other ‘Games Workshop Exclusive’. As you can see this is 

an obvious attempt to direct consumers to Games Workshop sales avenues.  

 

More importantly, I find the effort Games Workshop has gone to in order to suggest significant 

competition exists laughable. Model trains, Video games, etc. are in no way competing with Game 

Workshop products. Games Workshops own recent financial report in fact paints the exact opposite 

image, where the CEO of Games Workshop PTY LTD suggests the company has no competitors and 

likens their product to ‘unique gems’ (you can view the CEO’s monologue and financial report at 

http://investor.games-workshop.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/2013-14-Press-statement-

final-website.pdf ). The competition suggested in Games Workshops is outright lying on their part, 

and even some of the more credible forms of competiton (eg. Mantic, Fantasy Flight) and generally 

not available in Australia. The market niche Games Workshop operates in is ‘Wargaming 

Miniatures’ , not ‘entertainment in general’ as they suggest.  

 

Furthermore, with very little competition in this niche in Australia, Game Workshop already sees fit 

to charge exorbitant prices for its products. This is particularly evident when comparing the price of 

the same product in Australia and the USA or the UK - Australian prices are often double that of 

either country (after conversion!). I will also note that Games Workshop went to great lengths to 

modify trade partner agreements in the USA and the UK in 2013 to prevent sale of their products to 

other countries. Due to the aforementioned price discrepancy it was significantly cheaper for 

Australians to buy Games Workshop products from the USA and have them shipped individually 

than to buy locally - and this change by Games Workshop was specifically to prevent this. Whilst i 

acknowledge that these tactics used by Games Workshop are legal, my aim is to illustrate the 

obvious attempts by GW to monopolise on the war gaming miniatures market. 

 

Effectively, this submission by Games Workshop has no aim other than to increase their own 

market share - ie. monopolising. The only results of this being allowed will be the consumer paying 

higher prices. 

 

 

Regards, 

Jonathan Salisbury 




